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1.

Introduction
In the last issue of SAL

'~ald

discussed a case of two converging syn-

tactic changes in the lake tl.rea of Ilorth-East Bantu (Ganda, Uyankore,
L~a,

Kaya).

The changes involve the complem.entsry functional distri-

bution of two morphemes in the grammar. the copula
vowel (henceforth pp).
Bantu area the copula

ni

and the Pre-Prefix

Briefly stated, Wald suggests that in the LakenI

as a predicate marker represents a more recent

innovation, while the use of the PP as an attributive (contrasting with
predicative) marker is an older stage in the grammar of Lake-Bantu languages.

In other words, Wald suggests that the contrast A'l"l'RIBUTIVE/PRE-

DlCATIVE for adjectives, verbs, possessives or nouns, was initially marked
by the prefix-morphology contrast

contra.st

CV/nl-CV, respectively.

VCV lev • but was later replaced by the
In the course of his argument Wald

makes a number of assumptions that. I believe, are open to questions.
Some of those are not essential to the &rgument, and will not be discussed
here in much detail. 2

Others, more germain to the argument. are:

11 am indebted to BellJi Wa.ld. A.E. Meeussen. Erhard Voeltz and f.farUn
Mould for helpful comments on an earlier version of the manuscript.
'Vald also assumes that the 0- and e- vowels in the PP in Luganda
&rise as a result of vowel-fusion with a preceding morpheme a_. This
assumption has no shred of evidence to support it. The lowering of the
initial vowels u-/l- to o-/e- is currently in the middle of happening
in KinyaRwanda. There are several ways one could view this process.
First one may view it as a partially grammar-influenced diasimllation.
One may also view i t as a natural lowering rule in vord-initial position,
Finally. a suggestion for which I am indebted to Martin Mould, one may
concede that the spirit of Wald's interpretation of this phenomenon vas
indeed correct in the following way: Many words in the discourse precediDS both object and subject no'WlS are verbs. And in Bantu in general
IIl8ll)" of those are likely to end with the neutral vowel -a.
And as Wald
(1973] points out, the fusion: a + U > 0 and a + I > e is a widespread rule in Bantu. Thus many PP's in Bantu tend to be pronounced, in
rapid speech. as 0_. e- due to this process, This may very well influence their form in isolation as veIl, or at the very least accelera.te
other natural processes.
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(a.)

That the copula

(b)

Tha.t the PP was a pre-noun dllllDnstrative in Proto-Bantu and later,

n r ill IUl innovation in the Ea.stcrn llantu zones.

(following de a101& [1970]), a detinit1zer.
In this paper I vould like to show that there exist both tactual aDd theoretical grounds tor believelng that the replacement process described by
Wald vent on in exactly the opposite directionality.

That Is. the copula

n i l . not an innovation in the Eastern Bantu zones but is rather reconstuc:tib1e to Proto-Bantu and most likely, in same form or other, also to
Proto-Higer-Congo,

And further. there exists an alternative--and perhaps

IIlOre plaullible--Bcenarl0 for expla.inillf',: the introduction of the PP into
the morphology' of' noun modifi .... one which depicts this process 88 a

natural outgrowth of the function ot the PP in Proto-Bantu as

8. ~

tiality marker on nominaJ.s.

2.

The Copula

n 1 in Bantu

At the crux of Wald's arsument lies the assumption that the copula

ni

is an Eaatern-B&atu innovation.

This argument ia supported by the

fact that in languages west and north-vest of the east Congo divlrlillg
line, Le. languages chiefly ot the Western and North-Western Bantu zones.
the copula

n I is not attested.

Even disregardillg the fact that "1eeussen

[1967) has reconstructed both n J and its negative counterpart t l tor
for Proto-Bantu (as vell as the inflected copulas -II and _ba • to be
diacuaaed later on), I would like to suggest that the a88U111.ption ot the
108S of

nl

In the Western and North-Western zones is much more plausible

than the aasuaption at its innovation in the Eastern zones.

The argm.ent

tor the 108S hypOthes1s rests first on a number of patterns observed in

Baatu languages outside the Jforth-Ea.t corner.

It is further aup.ented.

by • .more care:tul re-examination ot at leat one Uorth.-West Bantu language

(Lamonso), and 18 turther atreagthened by cona1derinc related l&D«UBSes
in lIiger-Congo.

pattern or

"I

I will begin the dhcU8sion by dUns the diatribution&l
in a a\llber ot l&J1RU&Sea from Central, Eastern, Southern

&DC! Jfortb-Eaatern kat".
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2.1.

Hemba (Central Bantul.

ments
fix.

ni

(1)

high-tone, long vovel

CVV

is used only before non-referential. predicates. while

_ba) are used for referential pred1cates.

umu-ana a.!l

(2)
(3)

8.

pre-

Further (vi th names. pronouns and demonstratIves stBl'lding as an ex-

ception). ni
(or

In this language in most pred1cate environ-

vas deleted and replaced by

umu-ana a!..!.

(4)

-I i

Thus:

~-puupu

'The child is the thief' (ref. )

!!!.!:!.!:!..-puupu

'The child is

!. thief' (non-ref. )

umu-suma

'The child is

~

m6u-suma

'The child is good I (non-ref. )

good

~'

(ref. )

For morphologically defective noun classes. Le. la/2& and 9/10 in
which the morphology makes it difficult to accoJllodate a

ni
( 5)

umu-ana

a~

(6)
(7)

VCV/cVv contrast,

appears in non-referential predicates:

umu-ana a.!l

(8)

~-fumu

'The child is the chief' (ref. )

.!!.!i.-!!!.-fumu

'The child is !:. chief' (non_ref. )

kaleemba

'The child 1s the writer' (ref. )

!!..!..-kaleemba

'The child is !:. writer' (non-ref. )

For pronouns, demonstratives and names, which naturally appear only
as referential predicates, ni
gests to me that

ni

is obligatory. but so is

-I i .

This sug-

here is a purely morphological_support device and

had no significB..flce in meaning.
(9)

umu-ana a.!1. !!..!..-uyu

(10)

umu-ana a.!1.

(11)

ur.lu-ana a.!1. ~-iwe

Thus:
'The child is this one'

~-Muban!Ja

'The child is 1.lubanga'
'The child is you'

What is also of interest, for the eventual reconstruction of the semantics of
futurc)

nI

-I i/-ba

as against

-I i

rather than

ential predicates is

CV

and
nl

-ba, is that in past tenses (or

are used--and the prefix of non-refer-

without the extra-hir,h tone:
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(12)

umu-ana

&-a-.ll

~-puupu

'The child was

(13)

umu-ana

&-A-ll

!!!y"-puupu

'The child W8 !. thief I (non-ref.l

(14)

umu-ena

&-A-.ll

.!:!!!!!!.-SUlnll

'The child was

(15)

ulI'II-ana

&-a-!l

!!!,.-sume

'The child VIlS good' (non-ret.)

The use ot

nl

1!!.'! thief'
!h! good

(rer.)

2!!!,' (ret.)

as 'morpholoSlcru.-8upport' tor detective noun clas8ea,

pronouns, names and demonstratives has been extended to non_prl!!Bl!!nt

tenses too--but there again i t appears together with

-II/-bll:

(16)

umu-ana

&-a-11

kaleemba

'The child was ~ writer (ref.)

(17)

\.Imu-ana

&-a-LL

ni-kaI eemba

'The child vas!. writer' (non-ref. )

(18)

umu-ana &-~-.ll !!l.-uyu

(19)

umu-ana

a-a-.!.! !!l.-Iwe

'The child was you'

(20)

umu-ana

&-a-l!.-

'The child vas Mubanga'

'The child was this one'

!!l.-Mubanga

Given the data. a.bove, one may reconstruct the ser:lantics/syntax of

ni

in l:\emba. as such:

(a)

Third person (noun class) subjects

(b)

Present-habitual tense

(e)

Uon-referential. (i.e. a.ttributive) predica.tes

Of these three, (a) and (b) are a.ttested in Svahlli (Eastern Bantu).
Siluyana (Lunda-type Central Dantu.) and KinyaRwanda (Horth-Ee.stern Bantu),
where the use of
rurther~

ni

is not reduced as in Ben.ba.

there is a. tendency to dispense with

them, 51luyana and

Kiny&Rwanda.~

nl

In all three l&DGWI6eS,
optiona.l.l.y.

locative predicates require

In tw of

-I i

in the

present tense. as is also the case in Benba;
(21)

umu-ana a-!l

(22)

.umu-ana ku-no

ku-no

IThe child. is here'

Finally. vhile these three languages do not have the referential/nooreferentia! eontra.st in predieates

BS

does

Bl!III.ba.~

in all three

not appear vhen the subjeet 11 first or second person.

nI

may

It thus SeGI18

thu.t at the very least conditions (8) a.nd (b) above governed the use of
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nl

in Proto_Bantu. with the possible addition of (c).

and

-bll

The copulas -I r

functioned in the predtcate-copulative par&dlp in other envi-

rolllllents, and where

ni

is lost they may invade its end of the paradigm

and replace it.
Wha.t is also of interest in van Spanndonck's [1971] suggestion that
in Luba. a.nd perhaps in other Bantu languases. the loss of
in tbe absorption of its high-tone on the

CV

nl

resulted

prefix of the predicate

Another &rea of great interest. in Bemba as well as in other languages
where

ni

has largely disappeared from simple copular_predicate senten-

ces, is its survival in tva speci&l environments which are sema.ntically

and diachronically related to predicate-eopular structures: Cleft senand WH-guestions.

~

the same distribution of

In cleft sentences in Bemba one gets exactly

ni

as in copular-predlcate sentences:

(23)

~-uyu-mupuupu nAcl-mweene

'It's this thief that I say' (ref.)

(24)

m6u-puupu

'It's

And

n[

naA-mweene

~

thief tbat I saw' (non_ref.)

survives in non-referential nouns of the defective noun classes,

as In:
(25)

~-uyu-kalu[u

(26)

~-ka[ulu

nclcl-mweene

nAcl-mweene

'It's

1h!!. bare

that I saw' (ref.)

'It's!. hare tbat I saw' (non-ref.)

The semantic-syntactic relation between cleft sentences and Wll-questions has been discussed extensively in the literature, and for recent
Bantu references see Takizala [1972] and Heny [1971].

In Bemba there are

three WH_question patterns: cleft. pseudo-cleft and 'umarked order'.

In

the cleft pattern (as well as In the pseudo-cleft. which represents the
I

regular copular-predicate' construction here). one finds obligatory re-

flexes of

nI .

Tbus:

Sublect:
(27)

n-ani

(28)

nl-banl bdcl-baombele

M-boombele

'Who (is it wbo) worked'l'
'Who (are they who) worked'l'
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(29)

!!.-an I

(30)

!!l-banl wU-mweene

wU-rn'IIIsene

'Who (val it that) you sawT'

~Who (were they that) you sav"

Dative/prepoaitional. :

.!!l-kull-anl w~d-seendele Icltabo

(31)

'It's frClll whom that you received
the book?'

~:

(32)

.!!l-kwi ;a.-lie

'It's where-to that he vent?'

Tmporlll.:
~-lllall M-Ishlle

(33)

This pattern of'

'It's when that he came'l'

~

ot n I

in Banba is important for the fol-

Further belov I will ahOY that in other languages of the

lowing reason:

Eastern zones the copUla

n'

is lost in the simple copular-predicate con-

struction. but lta retlexes are still attested in two grl!lllllll8.tic&l eDTironmenta: Cleft sentences and. WH-question words.
twa 811Viron8lltna as
2.2.

!:.!.Y£. environments

Nyanja (Eastern Bantu).

[1966].

One IDBY thus consider th.ese

tor the copul.a

In this language ODe finds a number of areas where

vived (provlded one accepts the survival. hypothesis).

reflex

nI •

My d&ta. from NyanJa are derived frCIII Price

n-

rather than

-nl

to the universal reduction of
n-

in Byanja in

has sur-

is attested before consonants, con1"orming

n1

morphenee in most Bantu languages (e.g.

in class 9/10 and for the lIt persoD singular pronoun),

still find.

nI

To begin with, the

II.

Further. one

mall DUlll.ber of predicate-adjectives, as

iD:

bad'.

(3~)

ku-nelNll

(35)

cl-manoe cl !!.-c'e-nga

'Thia maize is mine'

(36)

me-Iaya we .!!,-ga-c'aba

'Thill garaent 1& no good'

.!!,-ko'ipe

'LyJq 1&

One further tind. the surv1val of

WH-q,uest1ona. 11.8 1n:

n I/n-

'Lying 1& of badness'

in non-clert (or pseudo-cleft)
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(31)

n-kunl

wood
(38)

mu-dzl
village

(39)

mi-nda

wo

'\~hlch is the dry firewood'l'

n-zl-tl

ZO'UIII3
dry

:&-AG-what
n-zl-tl

'Which is that village'l r

that ~-AG-Vhe.t
ya-bwlro

n-JI-tl

'Ifllich are the good gardens?'

gardens of-goodness :&-AG-what
The more common copula in llyanja is a fusion of

yielding the expected
(40)

(41)

ni > n

with

-I [

nd I • as in:

ny-alugwe ndi ci-Iombo c'a-ukal i
leopard
is animal
of_fierceness
'The leopard is a fierce animal.'

eenl

rna-sitolo !1.,dl Amwenye

cnmers stores
are Bahais
'The store-keepers are Bahaie'
(42)

Dr. Livingstone ndi m-zungu wo'yamba kudza kuno
Dr. Livingstone Is whlte-DlB.n of-first to-come here
'Dr. Livingstone is the first white man to come here'

Much like in Bemba. Swahili and Siluyana.

in the past tense, but is replaced by
(43)

nl

is not used in l'lyanJa

-I i • as in:

C Idyaonga a-na-.LL
mfumu ya-k i -ku 1u ya-Angon i
Cidyaong8. AG-PAST-E!;. chief of-bigness of-Ngoni
'Cidyaonga V8.B the great chief of the l{goni'

Next one sees

nl)- n

surviving in the use of the fused

ndi

in

cleft sentences, 8.S in:
(1111)

!!.-dl-ne....

(115)

n-dl-ye
be-he

'It's I ('Who) •••• '

w-a-tl-Itana
PRO-PAST-them-ca.ll

One finds a. similar use of

(46)

w-a-ku-c I ta
PRO-PAST-do

ndl

'It's he 'Who called them'

in pseudo-clefts, 8.S in:

1c i s I-n-d I-ne
this Nm=he-I

Finally. one finds reflexes of
or not in cleft constructions:

n I )- n

'Whoever did this is not I'
in WH-question pronouns, 'Whether

(47)

!l-d(l)-8nl mzungu yo

'Who 10 that European'l' (elan)

(48)

n-na-II-po !l-d(I)-anl

'Who vas here'l' (pseudo-elett)

(49)

lIntu 13-na-blsala bWlI-!l-JI

(50)

cI-lombo cy-n-'!!'-Jl cy-a-phi!l nkuku

(51)

kodl rNJ-funa !!.-d(t)-ani

'ilow di<1 the peop1e hide'l'(pBeudo-eleft)

'Wha.t anim&l. killed. the chicken?

'\r1hom. are you lookIng tor'l'(pseudo-cleft)

To sum. up the situa.tion In IlyanJa, I think one could see how
inv&ded the paradigm and fused with

cleft and pseudo-deft.

But a reflex

-II

has

in s:lmple eopula.r constructions,

nI

ot nl

survives in some adjectives

and, in particular, in HH-interrOfiative pronouns.

2.3.

::Jesvati (Southern .I:Iantu).

Ziervogel [1952J.

My data on this la.nsuage are derived from

One doesn't find

copular constructions.

ni

here at all in s1m;ple predicate-

Hovever, one finds its reflex

n_

in cleft con_

structions, where it is a\lglDented by (and thus preaerves!) old reflexes
of the PP as vell as, perhaps, old reflexes of the secondary-concord or
nual-prefix noun classes.

Thus:

(52)

urn-fati

'vone.n'

!!..-gu-m-fatl

(53)

ema-kuba

'hoes'

!!.-ge-na-kuba

'it's hoes'

(5")

aba-fati

'\lODen'

!!.-ge-ba-fatl

'it's women'

'it's a voman'

In !DOst cleft constructions, the morphme

n-gu

has been genera1lzell, as

In:

'It's belov'

(55)

!!9u-phans I

(56)

!!!lu-kuphl

'Where is it'l'

(51)

!!!Ju-Ioyl

'it'll this one' (el. 1)

(58)

!!.!lu-Iaba

'it's those ones'(cl. 2)

(59)

!!.9u-loll

'it'll thh one'{cl. 5)

(60)

!!iI" la-want i

(61)

!!!l" I a-bangekho

(62)

!!!J"

'it'. the broad one'(cl. 1)
'it'll the absent one.'tel. 2)

le-II-n!lakhall

'it', the one which doe.a't ery'(cl. 5)
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One &lao finds

noV

(63)

!!fIl-ml

'it's It

in cleft-forms of pronouns, as in:

(64)

ngu-we

'it's you'

(65)

!!.9i-lo

'it's it'(el. 5)

(66)

!!,9u-lo

'it's it'(ol. 11)

(67)

nga-bo

'it's them'(ol. 2)

(68)

!!Sa-wo

'it's thBD' (01. 6)

One finds similar reflexes of

nl > n

in various WH_interrogatives. as

in:

(69)

~u-muph

(70)

!!Su-mtfana muph i

(71)

!!9u-banl loyi

'Who is this one'l'

(72)

u-khuluma .!19a-banl

'Who are you talkirl8 about?'

i umtfana

"fuioh boy? I
'Which boy?'

(73)

lu-swane lu-nje .!!Sa-bani

'The child looks like wbo'l'

(74)

!!9u-kuph 1 I apha a-khona

'Where is it that he is'l'

(75)

u-sebenta

(76)

u-ta-ku-ya !!.!..-nl

'When will you go'1' 3

(71)

u-sebenta !!.9a-n i

'Why does he work'l'

~- Jan

I

'Hov does he york? I

Tbus, i f one accepts the identity of
of

nI

n with

*nl , then the survival

in cleft Bnd WH-interrogative patterns conforms well to what has

been shown 1n Bemba. and NyanJa.

2.14.
2.14.1.

The copula

nl

outside the East-Bantu zones.

Lomonc:o (llorth-Western).

from Hulstaert [1966].

My

data for th18 langu&fl;e are derived.

Lomorl8o is presumably one of the languages in the

3n1a 18 perhaps a case of non-reduction of n I > n due to a prohibition. in most Bantu languages. on identical CC or NN clusters.
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Bonea where the copula n I

the reflex

n- of

nI

18 not att8.tecl.

Hovever, here one finds the

in precisely the same environments as is to be
Thus in WIt-interrogatives. one finds:

expected fran the diSCUssion above.
(18)

.!!.-~

'What?', 'Which? I

(19)

.!!,-k6

'Where?'

(80)

1I6-!!.-i<6

'which onesT'

(81)

b&-!!.-g&

'how 1iUI.Dy'l'

(82)

~kI!k6

'vhat time'!"

6 I 6-!!.-i<6

Similarly, in cleft constructions one finds:

(83)

!!..k-onfnglf

(8l!.)

Z,ki-m-odngdkd ~k-end'

'it's only the friend'

(65)

ole wdkd ,!!.d-cSnko

One also finds a refiex of
like',

IIL8

'who I said is &l.ready here' (pseudo-cleft)

'the one who accused him is tbis one'(plI.-clert)

ni:> n

in the comparative preposition 'be

io:

(86)

bom6ng"s' !!..-g' bofsys

(8i)

alongl

lika& !!.-g& sadnyl

'The locals are like the foreigners'
'llis face is like a basin'

To sum. up, then, while tbe data here represent only one llorth_Wes_
tern language, it nevertheless shovs that

nI

could not have been an

Eastern-Bantu innovation.
2.4.2.

KihuDs;'an (Western).

For the data on this language I am indebted

to Alexis Takizala (in priv&te cOZIIIIUnication).

p1aced

8nl

While this language re-

with an innected copula on the paradigJD of

CV-e (v1th the

CV- standing for the noun-claBB agreement morpheme) I tw potential l!Iurvivals ot

'who'

*n I

il!l

na.

are found in WH_queation pronouns.

WH-questiona, 1e

khl

s)'Tlchronieall,...

piration is directly related to a lost
folloving:

Thus the morpheme for

The morpheme tor 'what'. which also figures in ms.ny other
But one could argue that the

n.

8.3-

'1'0 support this consider the

lZT

m~boet

ku-ueet

'hit'

ku-ta I

'look at'

The form of PI!

mu-ntu

t11al

'llit );le'
'look at me'

'person' in Kihull6'an 1s

muu-t • with the long

vowel presumably arisine: from the original prc:;ence of the nov_lost

n .

The loss of /n/ before voiceless stofls in ila.ntu is a rather widespread
process, and i t is often coupled with the aspiration of those stops,

data in (87&) above stongly- sup;p;est that the aspiration in

khj

The

'what' in

Kihung'fLn is a. result of the loss of an underlying /n/.
2.4.3.

Others.

l-leeussen (in privnte cOlTUllunication) has 5u{';hested to me

that there exist tonological evidence, in the form of a 'ghost' hiGh tone
(or 'tonal raising') in predicate environments in a. number of Western
Bantu lan(;US.ges, such as Tsio, Kongo-l.;tandu, Yaka.. Guku and t.fbala..

'l'his

certainly corresponds to the tonal raising observel in llernba (see section
2.1. above) in identical environments, as well as to whnt van Spaa.ndonck

[1971] has suggested f"or CiLuba.
of"

n( i)
To

Alexandre [1966] also notes the presence

in Bulu.

SUIII

up. then. the contention that the copula

the Eastern zones of Bantu cannot be sU'Pported.

ni

was restricted to

Further below I will also

show that comparative i:!antoid and IUger-Congo evidence suggests that

ni

goes back much further than Proto-Dantu.
2.5.

Lusanda and the Lake-Bantu area.

ganda one finds no use of

ni

It is certainly true that in Lu-

in simple copular-predicate constructions.

The more baff"ling f"&et about Luganda. however, is that it shows no traces
of

nl

or

n-

in either cleft, pseudo-cleft or WH-interror;atives.

by itself certainly requires an eventual explanation.
la

nI

This

HoweVer, the copu-

is attested marginally in Uaya and more than I'Iarginally in Ru_

Nyankore.

It is fully productive (i.e. used in simple copular-predicate

constructions) in Luhya (~fartin Mould, in private communication).

It is

fully productive in much the same way in Kinye.Rwanda. where it appears in
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clefts, pseudo-clefts a.nd Wll-interrogatlvea. aa in: 4

(86)

.!!l.-nde wA-glye

'It's

(89)

lnzu.!!l. n-nlni

'The house is big'

(90)

uwi-giye !l!..-nde

(91)

!!.!.-Iki ky;\-menats8

(92)

!!l.-mu-gitondo yd-glye

(93)

.!!l.-ku-i!ul i vA-give

(94 )

.!!l.-he Va-giVe

(95)

~ guts vA-give

(96)

umwaka u!ize

(alert)

who who eBBe!'

'The one who csme 1& who? I (pseudo-cleft)

'What got spilled'l' (cleft)
'It's 1n the morning that he left' (cleft)

'It's to school that be vent' (cleft)

'Where did be go?' (cleft)

'How did he go!' (cleft)

!!l. wo ya-Ja-IID

'Last yeAr is vben be came'

It seem.s tha.t in the lake area only in Luganda. Lusosa and Lunyoro, which
represent a close dialect cluster. the copula.

nr

is not attested (tor

this observation I am indebted to Martin Mould. in J)rivate cOlIIIQlUlicatlon).
2.5.

SUIIIIIlUY,

I ha.ve shown that in

m~

languages vhere

ni

does not

tunction in simple predicate constructions, Its reflexes may nevertheJ.ess
be found in cleft and WIt constructions.

One me.y arRue that perhaps those

constructions represent the locus of innova.tion, rather than the locus of
.!I~

as I have been claiming all alODg.

It seBIIs to me that there

are strollS reasons for SUspecting that the pattern is indeed a relic/survival-rather than an innovative pattern:
(a)

lloth cleft and llH-interrogative enyirorments, which are diachroni-

caJ.ly as veIl
constructions.

808

sanantlcally related. are high1:r-marked speCial
It is hiChlY unlikely tor & lanRWLge to introudce a

copula tllere, r&thcr than in the unmarked predicate constructions.
In J*l"ticular. cleft conutructions are likely to be of lover tre"Iueney tlw.n aMple predicate constructions, and thus an unlikel3"
enviroment tor innovation. but a typical relic envlronraent.
GFor the KinyaR\/ILnda data in thh paper I
Uviman. aru1 AleXRndre Kimenyi.

lUll

much indebted to Charles
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(b)

WH-interro{';Btive ~onouns usually ruse into ains1e ~rdB.

is precisely
(c)

A

situution where one finds

!:!h!£!. of
nI

In llenba in siaple predicates one finds

And thiB

older syntBX.

only in morpholop;ically-

irregular noun classes, pronouns, demonstratives and n81:les.

This is

again a typical relic environment rather than an innovation pattern.
(d)

\-/hen one considers languQ8es in which

nl

comes up with an implicational pattern:
nI

is at all attested, one
All the lat18uagea that have

in simple predicates, also have it in cleft and cleft-WH con-

structions, but not vice versa.

[a:irJ.ple]

::>

That is:

(cleft, WHJ

This is a strong sue;gestion of a dependency.
existence of

nl

That is, while the

in cleft and WH e&n be predicted from its exis-

tence in simple predicates, the existence of

oi

in simple predi-

cates cannot be predicted fran its existence in cleft and WH constructions.
It seems to me that the weight of the evidence. as well as the theoretical considerations presented above. militate much more strongly against
tbe innovation hyp:>thesis and tor tbe survival hypothesis.
3.
3.1.

The Pre-prefix Vowel in Bantu
Reference and definiteness.

While de Blois [1970] susgests that the

PP vas a definltizer in ProtO-Bantu, I think there are grounds for believing that it vas either a referentiallty marker or both a referentiality
marker and definitizer.

These two semantic functions form

8.

natural

clan. where (+ definite] is a discourse feature relevant mostly to nomiDaIs which have been marked already as (+ referential].
the

A situation of

vev/cv contrast functioning only for referentiality (but not for

definiteness) may be seen in Bemba (for a detailed discussion see GiveSn
[1972]). vhere in non-opaque enviromnents. i.e. in envirorunents where
nouns are obligatorily referential, one finds only
(97)
(98)

umuaM aa-somene .!.£!.-tabo
*umuana aa-somene £L-tabo

vev prefixes;

'The child read a/the book' (ref.)

l30

In POII-nesaUve envlroraeata one tincl. . . vev/ev contrast I
(99)

umuane IUI-fwaay lie uku-sorna lsl-tabo (ref.)

(100)

(a)

'The child wanted to read. ~ book'

(b)

'The child wanted to read!. book'

umuana M-fwaay II a uku-soma .£!.-tebo

(der.)
(indef.)

(non-ret,)

'The child vanted to read !!!!!!. book'
Final17. in negative opaque enviroments the (+ ref ,,- det.] interpreta-

tion

18

ruled out,

interpreted

BO

that the reterential (vev) noun 1s automatically

as~.

'I'his particular 'change' is apparently

B

seman-

tic universal (see the discussion of Dzamba, KlnyaR'W8nda and Luganda be-

low. see also Givan [197~ (forthccn.ing)]).
(101)

umuana tea-somene ill-bbo

(ref'.)

(a)

lli. book'

'The child didn't read

Thus:

(b) .'The child didn't read an indefinite book' ("tndet'.)
(102)

umuana taa-somene £,!.-tabo

(non-ref.)

'The child didn't reacl!l!!!L 'book'
It is thus not unreasonable to assUllle that the identification of
[+ referential] with [+ definite] in the scope of negation is perhaps

responsible for the extenBion of the
ferentiallty to definiteness.

VCV/CV

contrast in Bantu from re-

A aitua.tion of thh extended type m&y be

obeS"ved in Dzamba (eee Bokamba. [1911]), where in non-opaque enviroments

--i.e. where a naain&! is obligatorily reterential--the

VCV/CV

contrast

tunctloDII for definiteness. as in:

!!!!

(103)

oSaloml aenekl .9!!!.!!,-ana

'Slll.ome 811.V

(104)

oSolomi 801lekl !!!!!.-ana

'Salone saw!. child' (indef.)

child' (def.)

In a negative opaque I!!nvironment, where refurential nouns universally
must be defID1te, the

VCV/CV

contrast functions for referentlalitY, as

1n:
(105)

oSalornl tMnekl ~-8n8 emba
'SalOllle dIdn I t

Bee ~'!.

child I

(rd •• der.>
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(lOG)

oSalomi teeneki !!!.!:!..-ana omD<l

'Salome didn't see

f!:!!!1l..

(non-ref.)

child'

In non_negative of'8.~ue environments in Dzn.m.ba. the

signals referentlallty.

VCV/CV

However, while in Hemba it is the

contrast still

VCV (referen-

tial) prefix which is 8mbiguous between (referential) definite and inderi-

nite, in DZ8Illba it is the

CV

prefix which is smbiguoU5 between non-re-

ferential and referential-indefinite.

(101)

Thus:

oSalomi a-zingaki na-one omu-ana

(ref., de!.)

• Se.J.oIrle wanted to see the child I
(loB)

05aloml a-zlngaki na-ene ~-ana

(a)

'Salome wanted to see a child' (ref., inder.)

(b)

'Salome wanted to see ~ child'

(non-ref.)

The extension of the REF/lmU-Rl!.'F distinction to DEF/INDl!.'F thus see:ns to
be a natural. process.

In the Lake-Bantu area, specifically in Luganda and KinyaRwanda. one
finds traces of the REF/NON-REF
ments.
able

VCV/CV

contrast at least in two environ-

One of those is in objects of neGated verbs. a situation comparto the one discussed above for Bemba and Dzamba.

KinysRwanda 4 the mOl'·!lhologi ... al
semantic contrast

REF/I~ON-REF

VCV/CV

is intact.

For example. in

contrast is lost here. but the
'l'hus. the

VCV

prefix is obli-

gatorily interpreted as non-referential:
(109)

nhi-ya-bonye

In order to obtain a

~-nhu

'He didn't see!!!l. man'

~

(and thuB automatically

~)

inter_

pretation, the object NP must be pre-posed. i.e. it must undergo a topicfronting movement (and the obligatory pronominalization associated with
It),

( 110)

~-nhu

nhl-ya-!!!!:!,-bonye { 'He didn't see -the man'
'As to ~ man, he didn't see

}

!!..!a'

The semantic connection between definite. pronominal and topic need not
be belabored here.
lost the

VCV/CV

It seems reasonable to aeeume that when the language
contrast in this envirorunent, it capitalized on the
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universal rcd,undancy rule:
[+ referential]

(Ill)

- ..~ (+ definite] / iU:G-verb ( ..--lobJeet

and then also on the existing to)"lic-Jlovement rule (which obviously applies
only to definite objects), and thus ointained the contrast intact.
In LUganda (see Nould [1912]) the situation is virtually the same, ex-

cept that the non-referential object now, wbich remains behind the
ted verb, receives a

ne~

CV

prefix, while the pre-posed referential/definite
noun rl!!ceives the expected VCV prerix. 5
(112)

ya-!Jula ~-tabo

'You bought

(113)

1a-ya-gula ~-tabo

'He didn't bUy any book' (non_ref.)

(114)

~i-tabo,

book'

ta-ya-!!.-gula {'He didn't buy i!!!. book'
I

3.2.

~the

Aa to

~

Reference and non-restrictive modifiers.

natural. extension of the

vcv/cv

}

book, he didn I t buy

~'

There is another &rea of

referentiallty contrast in lJantu, and

this area is particularly relev-aut for understanding how the

VCV

prefix,

Le. the FP, invaded the noun_mocUf'iers 'Puadigrn and in due course becl!ID.e
a marker for attributives. as in LURanda,
In Bemba (for details see Giv&n [19721>. the

functions to differentiate non-restrictive from

VCV/CV

contrast also

~

fiers (relative clauses, adjectives, nouns, possessives).

ecbedded modi-

Thus, for ex-

8l!Iple:
(115)

abantu aba-a-ishile

(u6)

abantu E!-A-ishllo

(u1)

abantu !,U..!.-surna

''l'he people, who (all) clII'I.e •... ' (1m)

'The people who came ... '(not those who didn1t)(R)

{'The peopl.e. whO were (all) ()Ood ...

I

(11ft)}

'The people. the 600d ones •••• ' (rm)
''l'be Good people ...

5For these data 1

[197l].

lilt!.

I

(R)

indebted to va.rious r.aanuscripta of L. W&lusimbi
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(119)

abaana aba-a-ndi

'The children, those that are mine" •• ' OlR)

(120)

abaana !!i!.-a-ndl

'Hy children •••

(R)

I

In GiV"6n [1912] I argued that this is a natural semantic extension of the
REF/ifON-REF contrast.

Driefly, one notes that only

~

quite universally, may be nodlfied by non_restrictive modifiers.
(121)

nshla-mweene aba-ana ~-~-Ishlle

(122)

nshia-mweene ilba-ana aba-A-ishi Ie

nouns,
Thus:

CR)

'I didn't see the children who came'

'1 didn't see
(123)

~

(NR)

children. who (all) c8l:le'

nshia-mweeno E.!!.-ana £!-a-ishi 10

(R)

'I didn't see.!!l:L children who came'

(124) *nshia-mweene

* 'I

~-ana aba-a-ishiie

(*NR)

didn't see ~ children. who (all) came'

Thus. since the deleted equl-noun within the non-restrictive ('parenthe_

tic') relative clause must have been referential, it is predictable in
Bemba-lI'here an anaphoric pronoun must shoy the same
as its co-referent deleted noun--that a
difier.

vev

VCV/cv

type prefix

prefix will mark the tm mo-

This is provided that one accepts the assumption that anaphora

is indeed involved in NR relative clauses.

That is, that the underlying

structure of a sentence such as (122) above is sanething like:
(125)

'I didn't see the children, (I mean) those children who came'
'I didn't see the children, those who came'
'I didn't see the children, who came'

F'or the regular assumption of the deleted noun's prefix by an &Daphoric
pronoun in Bemba, consider the following:
(126)

nsh ia-mweene ~-ana ~-suma

'I didn't see the good children'
nsh la-mweene !E!.-suma

'I didn't see the good ones'

nshla-mweone !?!,-ana ~-sumil

(121)

'I didn't see

==)

!!!l. good children'

nsh la-fRW8ene E!.-suma
I

(1261

I didn't see

~

good ones'

nshl-nfjf8Bne !S!.-ana .!!!-a-Ishlla

'I didn't Bee :y!!. children who cBllle'
nshla-mwaene abil-a-Ishi Ie
' I didn't see ~ vbo eMe'

nshia-mweene .!?A.-ana ~-a-ishlle

(129)

'I didn't see !:!!Z. children who alma I
nsh I a-mweene !!!-a-I sh I Ie

II didn't see any (ones) who cBllle l
In the Lake-Bantu area it is ot' interest to note that at least in a
D\IIlber
VQ'

ot languages the

VCY lev

contrast f'Imcltions here 1INCh the same

as i t does in Bemba, Le. to 41:rferentiate between ifR/R modifiers.

respectively.

Thus, in a DIUIlber of KiayeRwanda dialects, ... one tinda tbis

coDtrast to be quite regular (tho the optionality with seme morphmes MY
8U8Best that it is still BpI'eading):
(130)

abaana ~-rvamye ubu

'The children who're nov asleep"{l~)

(131)

abaana abil-ryemye ubu

'The children, who are (all) now asleep' (1m)

The pattern has been partially extended to ob1eat relatives (wbere it
does

2

exist in Bemba):

(132)

uIMIsozl (!!2.) c:lu-tuve-ho

'The vlllage where ~ lin'

(133)

UIIIusozl ~ du-tuve-ho

'The village, where we live' (NR)

(n)

Similarly, wlth adJectives:
(13~)

abegebo M,-nlnl

'The big meD' (8)

(135)

IIIblll9lbo IIIb'-nlnl

'The .en, who are <aU) big' (UR)

Acc or4l ns to Martin Mould (In private ca.mu.nlcatloD), e. sit~tion s1aUar
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to KinyaRvanda and Dem.ba is observed in a number of other Lake-Hantu
languages.

In Lugarula itself, where as ~1a.1d (1913] has shown the

VCV/CV

con-

trast dlstinguishes attributives (modifiers) from predicatives. non-re-

strictive modifiers are not embedded, but are rather post-posed to the
end of the sentence. Thus. in object relative clauses one flnds: 5
(136)

omu-wala ~ ya atal i I-WQ
~

'The girl
(137)

(R)

is not here'

omu-galayeatalii-wo~

(1m)

'Tbe sirl is not here, the ODe I like'
Then, for adjectives. similarly:

s£2.!!. man

(138)

omusajja omu-rungi a-genze

'The

(139)

olOOsajja a-genze omu-rungi

'The man left.. the good one'

left'

(R)
(UR)

Finally, for subject relative clauses, one finds:
(140)

abasajja aba-a-gsnda ba-rungi
''l'he men

(141)

!!!2....!.ill. ere

(R)

good I

abasajja ba-rungi aba-a-genda

(UR)

'The men are good, the ones 'Who left'
To sum up, then, it seer.ts that in the Lake-Bantu area the sl!UJ.e natural
extension of the

VCV/CV

morphology from signalling the

REF/l{01~-REF

dis-

tinction to signalling the Im/R distinction, as seen in BBllba, is 'Well
attested.

One may further suggest that Luganda (and its close cluster of

LuSoga, LuToro, Lullyoro) probably had that extension nt some earlier date,
and this can explain how the
paradigm.

VGV

prefix invaded the nOlln-modification

Finally. when Luganda stopped embedding 1m modifiers and star-

ted post-posing them, there was no more need for a
the attributive position. and the

VCV

VCV ICV

contrast in

prefix became generalized--espe-

cially that these la.nguaC;es had a.150 lost the copula

n1 •

of the prefix thus remained the fonn for the preulcatlve.

The

CV

form.
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".~
Follovina the data presented in the pl'ecedlns sectiona, one could. nov

propose an alternative scenario to the lQI1l'tactlc developa.ent in the LakeBantu area and re-interpret the Luganda situation "8 IlUCh:
(a)

Lug&nda. has the

VCV/CV contrast for reterentiality,

&

contrast

which probably lOeB back to Proto ..Ba.ntu~
(b)

L1ke Benba, Rvanda and Lully_. LUSanda abo extended tba.t contrast to

mark the llR/R contr&8t tor embedded modifiers;
(c)

At a certain point. for reasons yet to be clarified, Luganda lost

ni ;6

the copula.
(d)

ni

The 10:11& of

created a situation whereby

CV

prefixes marked

both predla.tiTe8 and attributives (moclifiers);
<e)

Since the embeddias of' NR modifiers is much le88 univers&l, belog

that they a.re parenthetic sta.tanents and are seaantically conjoined
rather than ISUbordiDated, 7 it was relatively easy for LU8and& to
DOTe NR modif'ierB out of' the noun phrase altogether and post-pose
thl!!lll.-together with their original

(r)

As a result of this movement, the

VCV

VCV

pret:iJl:;

prefix vas not needed a.ny

more to mark lIB modifiers, which were now marked by their post-posed
s;yntactic position;
(g)

'l'he

VCV

prefix vaa freed to be uaed for all attributives (mbedded

noun modifiers), contrasting thm vith the

CV

prefix or prediea-

tives.
Tvo other points should be alao mentioned here.
resaons for the 10S8 of

the Hutu area

nl

nI

65ee
of

nI

The first concerns
In general allover

segments (i.e. class 9/10 prefb, first peraoll singu-

lar pronoWi &nd the copula
conaonants--first to

in maoy Bantu languages.

n

n I) tend to get assimilated and reduced before

and then. 1n any laD6\1a68a (this 1s particullll'ly

cc.aent. below concern1nc the pbonetic naturalncu of the 1085
aepents 10 Bantu.

l That is. HR relative clause. ctmta1n part of the.!!!!. information, rather than old (pre.v.ppoacd.) InfonaaUon.
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true for class 9/10 prefixes), on to complete zero.

'l'he reflex

n-

tends

to lose its articulatory position, tends to get devolced before voiceless
consaQ&nts. tends to fuse with the following voiced consonant (I-telnhoff's
law) or with the following voicelesB consonant (cf. 51Luyana).

In other

n --once it became a bound morpheme--is a highly pre-

words, the 105s of

dictable outcome of natural assimilation rules in Bantu.
The second point involves the folloving considerations:
strong grounds for bel1eveing that cognates of
Kwa and Niger-Congo languages.
nl

ni

There are

exist in other Benue-

Thus, for exe.mpl.e, in Yoruba the morpheme

is used both as a locative copula and as a focus-cleft morphE!De. as

the follov1ng data from Stahlke [1974] attest:
(142)

Q~

na

~ ibi

'The child!! here'

aja kpa adl~

'The dog killed the chicken'

2Idr~ nl aja kpa

'It's the chicken that the dog killed'

aja

~6

kpa

adt~ '.!:!:!.!. the

dog that killed the chicken'

As Lord [1973] has recently shown, there is a natural developnent in

Benue-Kva by which a copulative verb meaning 'be at' or 'be with' becomes
eitber s.

~

instruments.! one.

preposition/post-position or s. comitative/assodative/
With this in mind, one finds an instruments.!

position in Yatye [Stahlke 1970];
19731.

One finds

nln

Moor~ [Peterson 1971]{Gur);

pre-

'at'. 'in'. 'on' in Igbo

na

'with' in Bambara (l-Iande);U
ni

ni

'be at' or 'at' in Yoruba (Lord

'be s.t' in Igbo {Lord 19731;

nf

[Lord 1973].
nl

ni

oe

'with' in

'rith' in Sup'ide [Welmers 1950](Gur);

'be at' in Wara [Prost 1968](Gur);

as an instruments.! post-posi-

ne

tion in Kru [Giv~D 1974b](Kw); one s.!so finds a copulatlve/predics.tive
morpheme

n-

in Tiv [Abraham 1940](Bantoid).

Now. the universal rela-

tionship between ~ and ~ (be-pred) expressions has also
been noted by Clark (1970] and Lyons [19671.
to aSEJUlDe that the Bantu existential copula
extension of the 10ca.tive copula/verb
Congo.

nl

This makes Wald's contention that

It is thus res.sonably safe
n 1 is a natural sE!!llantic

'be at', 'be with' in Nigernl

is an innovation of Ea.stern-

Bantu &11 the less plausible.

aFor the data.

I am indebted to Karen Courtenay and Ibrahill'la Coulibaly.
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